Background Joint replacement revision is the most widely used long-term outcome measure in elective hip and knee surgery. Return to theatre (RTT) has been proposed as an additional outcome measure, but how it compares with revision in its statistical performance is unknown. Methods National hospital administrative data for England were used to compare RTT at 90 days (RTT90) with revision rates within 3 years by surgeon. Standard power calculations were run for different scenarios. Funnel plots were used to count the number of surgeons with unusually high or low rates. Results From 2006 to 2011, there were 297 650 hip replacements (HRs) among 2952 surgeons and 341 226 knee replacements (KRs) among 2343 surgeons. RTT90 rates were 2.1% for HR and 1.5% for KR; 3-year revision rates were 2.1% for HR and 2.2% for KR. Statistical power to detect surgeons with poor performance on either metric was particularly low for surgeons performing 50 cases per year for the 5 years. The correlation between the risk-adjusted surgeon-level rates for the two outcomes was +0.51 for HR and +0.20 for KR, both p<0.001. There was little agreement between the measures regarding which surgeons had significantly high or low rates. Conclusion RTT90 appears to provide useful and complementary information on surgeon performance and should be considered alongside revision rates, but low case loads considerably reduce the power to detect unusual performance on either metric.
IntroductIon
Revision of joint replacement is the most widely used long-term outcome measure in elective hip and knee surgeries. 1 Mortality rates by surgeon are published in England on the publicfacing NHS Choices website, though for elective orthopaedics death is too rare to discriminate between surgeons. 2 Over 83 000 primary hip replacements (HRs) and 91 000 knee replacement (KRs) were registered in the National Joint Registry for England, Wales, Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man (NJR) in 2014, and 8900 HRs and 5800 KRs were revised. 1 With the maturation of the NJR data, revision rates are now used as a marker of surgical success. Those surgeons whose revision rate is outside the range of that of the majority are considered outliers. They are informed of their status by the NJR and given an opportunity to review both the data and their own practice. However, given the low revision rates even with 10 years of follow-up (1%-3%), 1 any change in performance takes a long time to be detected; there is no published evidence yet regarding the efficacy of the NJR use of outlier status to improve surgical outcomes.
As with any area of medicine, one indicator cannot capture all aspects of care quality. Arthroplasty revision is most commonly done for lysis, infection, fracture and, in hips, dislocation. 3 However, there are clear differences in joint replacement revision rates by type of prosthesis used and the bearing surface, for example, metal on metal implants. 1 Therefore implant choice as well as patient comorbidities and demographics have an impact on the revision rate. Another indicator, unplanned return to theatre (RTT), is receiving growing interest and has been defined for several index procedures such as colorectal resections 4 and cystectomy; 5 we have recently defined it in orthopaedics for hip and knee arthroplasty.
Original research
There are many known factors which influence RTT within 90 days (RTT90) in HR and KR, including male gender, obesity and diabetes. 6 To our knowledge the relationship between RTT and revision rate has not been defined in hip or knee arthroplasty. In this paper we aim to explore this relationship for hip and knee arthroplasty using national administrative data for England in two ways in order to see whether the two are complementary or if one is redundant as a surgeon-level performance measure. First, we compare surgeon-level rates of each outcome using correlation and funnel plots. The latter have become a common way of defining 'unacceptable' performance in surgery 7 and more generally in healthcare. 8 Second, we run standard power calculations for comparing two proportions using the national rates for each outcome. These estimate the likelihood of identifying whether a surgeon's outcome rate differed from the national average by a factor of 1.5, 2 or 3.
Methods data
Hospital Episodes Statistics (HES) is the national hospital administrative database for England, covering all NHS (public) hospitals. Each row of the database is termed a consultant episode, which covers the period of time during which a patient is under the responsibility of a named consultant or allied healthcare professional. We linked episodes at the same hospital into admissions (which HES calls 'spells') and linked admissions ending in transfer to another hospital into 'superspells'; we used superspells and will refer to them as simply 'admissions'. HES has 20 diagnosis fields, which use ICD10 coding, and 24 procedure fields, which uses UK's own OPCS coding system. The diagnosis fields capture comorbidities and complications. Each admission and procedure is dated. Urgency is indicated by the method of admission field (elective or emergency). We extracted records with discharge dates in the financial years 2006/2007 to 2013/2014 inclusive. Records belonging to the same patient were matched using HES's own algorithm, which gives priority to the NHS number (which is unique to each patient) over date of birth, sex and postcode.
definition of index, rtt and revision procedures
HRs and KRs were identified using any of the OPCS codes given in our previous study 6 in any procedure field. Index procedures were those with any of these codes between April 2006 and March 2011 in order to allow three full years of follow-up for all patients. Unplanned RTTs between 1 day and 90 days inclusive after the index replacement procedure ('RTT90s') were defined as in our previous analysis. 6 Revisions were defined as any of the list of OPCS codes in the NJR's definition in their report. 1 The few missing procedure dates were taken to be the date of admission. Revisions were included at any time between 1 day after the index procedure and the end of March 2014. Revisions and RTTs were matched to the same leg.
statistical analysis
To aid model fitting, consultant codes with five or fewer procedures between 2006/2007 and 2010/2011 were combined into one new pseudoconsultant. Likewise, we combined hospital trusts fewer than 50 procedures during that time into one new pseudohospital. We cross-tabulated the two outcomes against each of a set of patient characteristics such as age, sex and various comorbidities used in our previous RTT analysis to help construct the risk-adjustment models. 6 There were two parts to the main analysis. In the first, we compared crude and adjusted surgeon-level outcome rates using correlation and funnel plots set to detect what proportion of surgeons had high or low rates. To do this, we built three-level multiple logistic regression models using the variables in our previous RTT study to obtain predicted probabilities of each outcome, adjusted for patient factors, with patient, surgeon and hospital as the three levels. Covariates were retained if they were significant at p<0.2 using multiple logistic regression; we checked that dropping variables did not influence the coefficients of those variables that were retained. Along with the observed outcomes, predicted probabilities were derived from the fixed effects part of the model 9 and summed by surgeon to obtain risk-adjusted outcome rates. These adjusted and also the crude rates for RTT90 and 3-year revisions were compared using scatter plots and Pearson correlation coefficients using the numbers of operations as weights. Rates were then plotted on funnel plots using exact binomial control limits for the crude rates and Poisson control limits for the adjusted ones; the numbers of high and low outliers at three standard deviations (99.8% control limits) for each outcome were noted, as was the extent of correspondence between outlier status on each outcome. If RTT90s and revisions provide similar information on surgeon performance, we would expect high correlation between the sets of rates and for the funnel plots to flag the same surgeons as high or low outliers on each measure.
In the second part of the analysis, we performed power calculations based on two proportions to estimate the likelihood of identifying whether a surgeon's outcome rate differed from the national average by a factor of 1.5, 2 or 3, that is, 1.5, 2 or 3 times the average; two-sided hypothesis tests were used to allow for the possibility that surgeons might have better or worse than average performance, not just worse.
Analyses were performed using SAS software V.9.4, except power calculations, which were performed using the free web page at https://www. stat. ubc. ca/~ rollin/ stats/ ssize/ b2. html (accessed 27 July 2017). KRs among 2343 surgeons for analysis. Of these, there were 6096 RTT90s for a rate of 2.1% for HR and 5039 RTT90s for a rate of 1.5% for KR. For the same index procedures, there were 6339 revisions within 3 years for a rate of 2.1% for HR and 7649 revisions within 3 years for a rate of 2.2% for KR. If the RTT was itself a revision, we counted it against both outcomes. For HR, 18.8% of RTT90s were revisions; for KR, this proportion was only 7.5%.
Patients for both procedures were predominantly female and 65 years or older; most replacements were total (table 1). Younger age and male sex were associated with higher crude odds of both RTT90 and revision (p<0.0001 on χ 2 test). Among the subtypes of hip procedures, resurfacing was associated with lower RTT90 and higher revision rates than either cemented or uncemented total replacement (p<0.0001). The small PFR group had the highest RTT90 and revision rate among the knee subgroup (p<0.0001).
comparison of crude outcome rates by surgeon
Putting crude RTT90 rates onto funnel plots resulted in 8 high and 26 low outliers using 99.8% control limits for HR; for KR, these figures were 9 high and 12 low (table 2). Putting crude 3-year revision rates onto funnel plots resulted in 12 high and 23 low outliers using 99.8% control limits for HR; for KR, these figures were 18 high and 41 low. Only two surgeons were flagged as high and three low on both outcomes for HR; for KR, these figures were one high and two low. The agreement in terms of the proportion of all the outliers flagged on either outcome that were flagged on both was 5/64 or 7.8%, for HR and 3/77 or 3.9% for KR. The correlation between the two sets of crude rates was +0.49 (p<0.001) for HR and +0.23 (p<0.001) for KR.
comparison of adjusted outcome rates by surgeon
Using adjusted outcome rates resulted in little change in the patterns seen with crude rates but did reduce the number of outliers, particularly for revisions. The correlation between the rates was +0.51 for HR and +0.20 for KR, both p<0.001. Table 3 gives the Original research number of funnel plot outliers using 99.8% control limits. As with the crude outcomes, there was little overlap for either index procedure between which surgeons were flagged as outliers for RTT90 or for 3-year revisions. The agreement in terms of the proportion of all the outliers flagged on either outcome that were flagged on both was 4/40 or 10.0%, for HR and 4/56 or 7.1% for KR. No surgeon was labelled high on one and low on the other outcome.
Power to detect differences in performance by surgeon
There was wide variation between surgeons in the number of procedures performed during the 5 years and in the outcome rates. After combining consultant codes with less than five counts, there were 1958 surgeons for HR and 1892 for KR. These serve as the denominators for the outlier analysis. Four hundred and fifty (23%) surgeons performed an average of 50 or more HRs per year, and 586 (31%) surgeons performed an average of 50 or more KRs per year. Table 4 gives the statistical power to detect a surgeon with various multiples of the national rate for each outcome if he or she performs (1) 50 per year and (2) 100 per year over a 5-year period.
As expected with fairly rare binary outcomes, there was limited statistical power to detect performance differences between surgeons unless their rate was three or more times the national average. In the best of the scenarios run, the power to detect surgeons performing 500 HRprocedures during the 5-year period and with three times the national average outcome rate was 91%; for KR in the same scenario, this was 79% for RTT90 and 93% for revisions. The chance of detecting surgeons with 1.5 times the average rate was less than 1 in 5 for either operation or outcome.
dIscussIon summary of findings
We set out to compare unplanned RTT90 and 3-year revision rates for elective HR and KR surgeries, with both measures derived from national administrative data, to see if they represented complementary or redundant information on surgeon performance by assessing some important statistical properties. Both outcomes were uncommon at around 1%-2%. The statistical power to detect surgeons with unusual performance was often low or moderate with either outcome, particularly for the large minority performing 50 or fewer cases per year over the 5 years. To have a high chance of detection, a surgeon would need to have three times the benchmark rate and perform at least 500 HRs or KRs in a 5-year period. Such extreme performance is highly unlikely.
Correlation between surgeon-level rates for each outcome was moderate and stronger for HR than for KR, though at most four surgeons were flagged as 99.8% control limit outliers for both outcomes for Original research either index procedure. At most 10% of all funnel plot outliers on either measure were flagged as outliers on both measures. In addition, only 18.8% of RTT90s after an HR and 7.5% of RTT90s after a KR were revisions. A case note review of RTTs or revisions following the two index procedures would therefore identify mostly different sets of patients. For all these reasons, the two indicators seem to provide complementary information on surgeon performance.
comparison with other studies
RTT is a fairly new indicator in general and particularly for orthopaedics, and this is the first study to our knowledge to compare it against the more established measure of performance, joint revision, which has been studied in different countries. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In other branches of surgery, concerns have previously been raised about the statistical power to detect differences in rates of relatively rare outcomes. 2 18 This does not mean that the monitoring of such outcomes should be abandoned but that users of the resulting information need to be aware of false negatives in particular. Funnel plots are increasingly used as a monitoring and information tool; in the UK, for example, they are used by NHS Quality Observatories in their Safety Thermometer to display rates of adverse events such as falls and pressure ulcers, and by NHS Digital in their reporting of hospital-level mortality rates. Seaton et al 19 show how the power to detect a standardised mortality ratio, which is the ratio of the observed to expected number of deaths, is affected by the choice of control limits and number of expected deaths (or other binary outcome, so revisions or RTT90s in our case) per healthcare unit (surgeon in our case). Unsurprisingly, power is lower with fewer expected revisions or RTT90s per surgeon and more extreme control limits (99.8% rather than 95% ones). Another point to note is that a surgeon performing many operations will fall outside the control limits with an outcome rate that deviates less from the mean that a surgeon performing fewer operations. In other words, a low-volume surgeon with a truly high outcome rate is much more likely to 'get away with it' than a high-volume surgeon with the same rate, whereas a high-volume surgeon could be penalised with a rate that differs only modestly from the benchmark: users need to assess clinical significance and not just statistical significance. There has been debate in the USA in particular about whether low-volume units should have different benchmarks from high-volume ones and on the use of 'shrinkage estimators' or 'reliability adjustment' to do this. 20 Our use of funnel plots with 95% and 99.8% control limits to define which surgeons have 'outlying' performance is typical, but the foregoing discussion shows the limitations of this approach. An individual surgeon wishing to improve their performance does not have to compare themselves with the national average using funnel plots but could use statistical process control charts to assess their outcome rates over time.
strengths and limitations
This study on national data reflects real practice across England's NHS. Submission to the national administrative database HES is mandatory, minimising the risk of non-reporting bias. The sample size was large, with data for over 2000 surgeons, 50 000 HRs per year and 60 000 KRs per year.
The principal limitations stem from using an administrative data set and mostly concern coding accuracy and lack of physiological variables and disease severity for the risk adjustment. The accuracy of HES administrative data was found to approximate 96% and 97% for primary diagnostic and operation codes, respectively. 21 Derivation of the reoperation and revision rates in this study relied on the primary procedure codes when the reoperation occurred in a readmission and on the secondary procedure codes when the reoperation occurred in the index procedure's admission; the accuracy of secondary codes may be less than that Original research of the primary codes. The utility of the rates is also clearly dependent on the accuracy of the consultant field so that procedures are attributed to the right surgical team. We had to exclude nearly 3% of the total number of procedures due to invalid consultant codes and combine any valid codes that had tiny numbers, some of which might represent coding errors.
HES data do not cover activity in private hospitals. We have excluded independent sector treatment centres, which do submit to HES, on the basis that they represent a different cohort than we would see in an NHS hospital, like patients in private hospitals. Our analysis captures only those patients who had a joint replacement, and selection bias of procedure or management by individual surgeons or trusts may have contributed to the variation in observed outcomes.
As mentioned in Methods, we have used the term 'surgeon' throughout. However, the HES field strictly refers to the consultant team responsible for the patient and is not necessarily the person performing the index operation. Nonetheless, a surgeon is responsible for all operations done in his/her name. If their trainees do not perform well, the consultant's performance metrics should reflect this.
Our revision rate was at set at 3 years of follow-up in order to reflect recent practice regarding the index procedures. This is a relatively short-term outcome. The NJR reports revision rates at 1 year, 3 years, 5 years, 7 years, 10 years and 11 years. By setting a standard time frame for revision surgery the data could be compared without the problem of risk varying appreciably by time within the postoperative period. In addition, revisions within 3 years are most likely to be due to infection or failures of technique rather than implant type or material, making it a good performance measure for the surgeon.
conclusIon Reoperation and revision rates appear to be complementary quality indicators for common elective orthopaedic procedures, but rates are low at 1%-2%. As such, using either indicator as a marker for surgical performance will be problematic with low-volume surgeons. However, with the only moderate correlation demonstrated between RTT90 and revision rate they could be used in combination as a quality measure. Cumulative revision rates are available to surgeons via a secure online tool using NJR data, which might also be used to provide RTT figures. RTT has two potential advantages over revision. First, adjustment for patient factors reduced the number of statistical outliers for revisions much more than for RTTs, suggesting that incomplete risk adjustment is less problematic for RTT. Second, as the overall outcome rates are similar, RTT gives similar statistical power but with a much shorter time frame, providing more current performance information. Surgeons with sufficient volume seeking to improve their performance should consider reviewing their RTT90s alongside their revisions.
